Memorandum of Agreement Between the United States Power Squadrons® and the National Safe Boating Council®
Regarding retailing of Boating Safety "Sidekicks"

As of the date of execution by both parties, the UNITED STATES POWER SQUADRONs, herein referred to as USPS®, will retail the following materials, {as supplemented and amended by agreement for use of USPS and without cost to USPS}, under the copyright of the National Safe Boating Council, herein referred to as NSBC®, to wit:

- USPS "Sidekicks", copyright 2003, by NSBC.
- USPS will purchase only full cases, 250 booklets per case, from NSBC for the case price of $100.00. Shipping and handling are at the expense of the seller with drop shipping as requested per order.
- USPS will purchase 40 cases per order, or 10,000 booklets, from NSBC.

USPS shall have the right to advertise the books through membership materials, website space and through its bookshelf sales brochure. All material will be advertised with NSBC as the publisher of the material.

USPS and NSBC will provide web links related to the "Sidekicks" Go Boating at www.boatingsidekicks.com.

NSBC will man a lobby table, display or booth at USPS Expo at its Annual Meeting to promote USPS “Sidekicks” and other NSBC initiatives.

Virgil Chambers, Executive Director, NSBC

Theodore Smith, Chief Commander, USPS

Sept 6, 2003
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